Hartford Orioles Varsity Boys Tennis Lineup
Court
Opponent Player Name
#

Winners
Highlighted

Hartford Player Name

1 Singles

Matt Melsheimer (12)

Tim Peters (11)

6-2, 6-1

2 Singles

Tanner Brault (10)

Chris Melius (12)

6-4, 4-6, 11-9

3 Singles

Ethan Nieskes (12)

Evan Sievers (10)

6-4, 6-2

4 Singles

Kevin Kreuser (11)

Jamie Melius (10)

6-3, 7-6 (5)

Kris Bender (11)
Andy Tiefenthaler
Gabe Hoffmann (10)
Nathan Melsheimer (11)
James Ceman (10)
Michael Fulop (10)
Philip Hoeschle (10)
Allan Kreuser (9)

Justin Burns (11)
Tyler Becker (11)
Spencer Krumhus (10)
Ryan Blasier (11)
Ryan Jacques (11)
Brian Smiley (11)
Tom Schoenke (10)
Spencer Ewing (10)

1 Doubles
2 Doubles
3 Doubles
4 Doubles

Scores

6-4, 6-2
7-6 (4), 2-6, 10-5
6-0, 6-2
6-3, 4-6, 10-2

Hartford Coach: Andrew Andress, andy.andress@huhs.org, 262-673-3720 ext. 4148
Match Date:
Opposing Team:

4/8/2017
Slinger

Match Location:
Opposing Coach:

Hartford
Steve Anderson

Our final match of the day was an exciting early season contest against our friendly rival. It was pleasing to see Allan and Philip get a nice 3 set win at the 4th doubles
after not getting to play much in the first two matches of the day. James and Michael played solid tennis at 3 doubles to both end a perfect 3-0 for the day. Gabe and
Nathan teamed up to pull out a critical match that tied up the match score 3-3 after we were in a 1-3 hole with #2 singles, #4 singles and #2 doubles left on the court. Gabe
and Nathan both went 3-0 on the day as well with Nathan playing with 3 different partners. Kevin pulled out a nice second set tie break win after trailing in the second set
and making a nice comeback. The final match of the day was certainly the best one of the day. Tanner came back to 4-5 in the second set to get on serve after trailing 1-5,
but couldn't complete the comeback yet. After trailing the whole tiebreak he took his first lead at 8-7 only to get down match point at 8-9. He played 3 straight masterful
points to pull out the match for himself and secure a 4-3 team victory and complete his perfect day too. While we no doubt have plenty to work on, today proved to be a
super start to the 2017 season!

